
What Online COurses lOOk like

COmmOn tOOls in Online COurses
Your online course will be delivered to students via a learning management system, often referred to as an LMS. 
There are many different systems that institutions can use, such as Blackboard, Desire2Learn, Canvas, and Moodle. 
No matter which LMS you use, most of them offer the same set of tools commonly used for online courses. And 
most online courses will probably have similar structures and components.

The tools most commonly used in online courses are the content area, a course calendar, discussion forums, 
quizzes, an assignment submission area, checklists and rubrics, and web conferencing or chat tools.

• The content area is where students will find the 
primary learning materials for the course.

• The course calendar, checklists, and rubrics will guide 
students through the course and help them meet 
your expectations.  

• Discussion forums, and conferencing and chat tools, 
will foster rich student-to-student engagement. 

• Assessments will be handled through the quizzes and 
assignment submission areas. 

a typiCal Online COurse struCture
The structure shown here is a typical online course structure. You can organize your course by modules, units, 
lessons, or weeks. Students will be able to see this organization becauses it is clearly laid out in the content area.



Students will visit the content area very frequently because it’s the heart of the course. It’s where they will 
find all of the most important information and learning materials. The content area often begins with course 
syllabus information. 

Similar to as in a face-to-face course, an online course syllabus should contain:
• Course information (include online communication expectations)
• Textbook details 
• Faculty information (include bio, photos, or a short audio/video clip)
• Course calendar
• Grading policy and scheme

Unit or lesson information should contain:
• Readings and resources
• Commentaries or narrated presentations
• Assignments
• Discussions
• Quizzes

Usually, course content is organized by modules, units, lessons, and/or 
weeks. So when planning the sequence of content for your online course, 
the textbook can guide you. Although it’s not necessary to follow the same 
sequence as the textbook you’re using, doing so can be a good way to get 
started when developing your first online course.

Tips for an excellent online course: • Use sample course structures. They can help you start a new online course. 

• Clearly state communication expectations and course structure. 
• Provide a clear road map for students to follow.
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